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,Q. The Egyptian picture sign LJ, from which Quails build their nests on the ground and 
pur Q is descended, represents either an angle lay about ten eggs, which are yellowish-white, 
or a knee, which, of course, forms an angle when spotted and blotched with brown. Like par
bent. In the Egyi;>tian script this sign takes a tridges, they search for their food among the 
form ~' which begins to look a little like our field crops. 
Q. The Phrenicians formed it like this <2 and Among the many quails tltat are found in 
named it Qoph. . America the best known are the Virginian quail, 

Scholars disagree as to just what this word usually called, from the male's note, the "Bob-
means. Some say it means A PRETTY GAME-BIRD white," and the lovely tufted 
" ape " and that the character Californian quail, which is some-
represents an ape with its tail times seen here in aviaries. 
hanging down. Another theory The quails belong to the order 
is that it represents an aperture Gallinre. Scientific name of common 

quail, Coturnix communis ; of Vir· 
of some kind, the eye of a ginian quail' o -rtyx vi?·ginianus ; of 
needle, perhaps. Others think Californian quail, Lophortyx californicus. 
it is the picture of an ear, ~nd QUARRYING. Throughout the 
still others, that of a knot. As centuries quarrying of stone has 
pronounced by the Phrenicians been done with hand tools, but 
and Hebrews, it was a very machines operated by steam and 
strong sound that did not need electric power are now common. 
the help of any other letter. Its Stone is used principally for 
name and sound were similar to building, monuments, paving and 
that of Kaph (the Phrenician The Virginian Quail, or " Bobwhite," kerbing~ and in crushed form for 

. d d f h is very plentiful in the U. S.A. He gets d ki · d . K), but It was soun e art er the name Bobwhite from his contantly roa .s, concrete ma ng, an rail-
back in the throat. repeated call, "Bo.b, ~?b White 1 Bob way ballast. Much limestone of 

We do not find the letter Q Whtte 1 inferior quality is used in mak-
in the classic or modern Greek alphabet, for, ing lime and in charging iron furnaces. Slate 
although it once had a place there, it was forms a distinct industry by itself. 
dropped (except as a numeral) at a very early Rocks are divided into two kinds stratified 
date. But the Romans kept it and gave it its and igneous according to whether they occur 
present form. They used the letter, as we do, in parallel beds or have no distinct lines of 
with u, the combination qu having the sound of cleavage. The stratified or sedimentary rocks, 
kw. In French qu generally stands for" the k which include marble and limestones, slate, 
sound, as in coquette. and sandstone, are the more eaJsily quarried. 
QUAIL, This well-known game-bird is a cousin Heavy Work in a Quarry 
o£ the partridge, which it much resembles in A visitor to a mod~rn quarry finds " channel-
colour and shape, though it is a good deal smaller. ling " machines moving to and fro on their 
It oftens visits Britain, and sometimes nests short tracks cutting furrows in the solid rock, 
here. It has a very wide range, being distri- . enormous cranes swinging huge blocks from 

· buted pretty generally over Europe and Africa, place to pla·ce, ·and light railways laid here and 
and the northern parts of Asia. You can tell there on the rough quarry bed to haul out the 
the male bird by the anchor-shaped black mark stone and carry off t~e strippings and refuse. 
running down the middle of its white throat. Occasionally there is heard a mighty explosion 

The Lure of the Quail-call ·I • followed by a shower of splintered :r:ock, and 
During the spring and autumn migrations always the air is filled with the sound of thudding 

vast numbers of quails are caught in nets for drills and heavy hammers wielded by brawny 
the market, the flesh being very delicious. In arms. Rectangular masses of stone weighing 
England they used to be attracted to the net·s many· tons are loosened from the motJ::er rock, 
by a quail-call, a little instrument with which great cranes swing them on to trucks, and 
their notes could be imitated. . these are sent to the stone mill. 
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